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PRICE 1 CENT
4 toty

5W TEA STORE EDUCATIONAL. ItUBBEIt AND lAEVINE. | PUIVATE SECIIETAIIIKH. OLDTinn POLITICS.
* 1 hero in scarcely a branch of human indua- 

>ry in which India Rubber lias not iu some 
form found its way. Although widely known 
ana lined, but few are aware of its medicinal 
viitues and great curative properties. Prac
tical experiment has proven that it is a natur
al reservoir of electricity, containing more 
than uny known substance or compound. 
Owing to this fact it has been used with 
cess in curing Nervous complaints and Rheu
matism that were invulnerable to drugs 

It has also been discovered that India Rub
ber possesses all the properties valuable ns 
a ape 111c for Pulmonary complaints and cures 
many forms of Consumption and Lung dis
eases. Combined with Capcine it is unparal
leled as a Pain Reliever, whether external 

. internal. Nearly all the Surgeons have 
adopted it on account of its great healing 
properties.

The most effectual way of using the article 
is in the form of a perforated plaster. 1 he 
extensive use of ordinary Pcrfoiated or Por- 
ons Plasters, is a ’esfirnony to its merit.

The only objection ever found with the or
dinary Rubbor Porous Plaster is that it acts 
too slowly—requiring days and continuous 
wear to relieve pain or to effect a 

A celebrated Physician of New York, who 
has long made the medical properties of Rob
ber a study has succeeded in making greet 
improvement in Porous Plaster by introduc
ing Capcine, which overcomes all the former 
objections, causing the Plaster to do in a 
few froments or hours, that which it former

ly required day*
Capcine is the most valuable ingredient 

ever usid us an externalremedy. It operates 
with astonishing vlgorand relieves pain im
mediately. Its cuiativcproperties have be
come so famous that anonterprieinf firm in 
f'tw York took it in hand, and by bringing 
Capcine Piaster to the attention of Physi
cians, have met with unprecedented success. 
The article is known 
CINE PLASTER. The price 
the ordinary Porous plaster, 25 cents. Every 
Druggist has them.
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llosv Ibvirdj .lolniNon became Attor 
i»fy General.

The late lion. Reverdy Johnson 
became a member of the United States 
Senate in 1845, und resigned his seat 
in 1849 to accept the position of At
torney General under President Tay
lor. The New York Evenirg Poet 
describes os follows the circumstance 
which resulted in appointment:

Mr. William Ballard Preston, of 
Virginia, was from the first an active 
partisan of General Taylor.and in one 
of his speeches boasted that he had 
been the first man in the country to 
‘‘mount Old Whiety and show off his 
paces.” As a return for his services 
to the party and to the President. Gen
eral Taylor, with small knowledge of 
of men, determined to make Preston 
Attorney
among the Whig Benators remonstrat
ed, urging Preston’s lack of great 
legal ability and learning,but all to no 

Taylor was immovable.
William 8. Archer. Benator from 

Virginia finally took the matter in 
hand, and, calling upon the President, 
held characteristic conversation with 
him on the subject.

*‘I hear,” he said, “that you think 
of making my friend Preston your At
torney General.”

“Yes,” replied Taylor, “I do.”
“Are you aware of the fact,” con

tinued the Senator, “that an Attorney 
General must represent the Govern
ment in the Supreme Court?”

“Of course,” said Taylor.
“Do you know that he must there 

meet Daniel Webster and Reverdy 
Johnson as opposing ceunsel?”

“Certainly,” replied Taylor; “what 
of that?”

“Nothing, except that they will
make a-------- fool of your Attorney
General.”

Without another word, the Virginia 
Senator took his leave, but he bad 
made the desired impresison. Preston 
was appointed to another place, and 
Reverdy Johnson became Attorney 
General.

A Scene in 'Wa»litngton In Oilier Day*.
From tho Boston Journal.

General Babcock, Private Secretary 
Lucaey, and all of tbe clerks at tbc 
White House having been summoned 
to St. Louis, President Grant is Bend
ing his executive communications to 
Congress by bis second son, Mr. U. S. 
Grant, Jr. Seeing this young man 
crossing the liotunda yesterday after
noon with a message from his father, 
tbc President, in his band, I was re
minded of an incident which occured 
before my day, but which was nar
rated to me by an eye witness. John 
Quincy Adams had as private secre
tary his oldest sou, John Adams; a 
young man who possessed the irritable 
temper of bis family without their 
temperate habits. One evening Mr. 
liussel Jarvis, who then edited tbe 
Telegraph, an anti AdamB paper in this 
city, attended a “drawing room” at 
tbe White House, escorting his wife 
and a party of her relatives from Bos
ton, who were here on a visit. Mr. 
Jarvis introduced those who were with 
him to Mrs. Adams, and they then 
passed on. Soon afterward they found 
themselreb opposite to Mr. JolA 
Adams, who was standing with the 
Kev. Mr. Stetson. “Who is that lady?” 
asked Mr. Stelsou as Mrs. Jarvis ap
proached. “That,” replied Mr. John 
Adams,iu a tone so loud that the party 
heard it, “is the wife of one Russell 
Jarvis, aud if he knew how contempti
bly he is viewed in this house they 
would not be here,” The Bostonians 
at onco paid their parting respects to 
Mrs. Adams and left the house. Mr. 
Jnrvis having first ascertained from 
Mr. Stetson that it was Mr. John 
Adams who hud insulted them.

The next week Mr. Jarvis sent a 
note to Mr. John Adams, demanding 
an explanation, by a friend of his,Mr. 
McLean. Mr. Adams said that lie had 
no apology to make to Mr. Jarvis, anu 
wished no correspondence with him— 
considering his political relations with 
tlie President, he had no right to be at 
the drawing room.

A week later Mr. John Adams went 
to the Gapitol to deliver messages to 
each house of Congress. Having de 
livered that addressed to the Speaker 
of the House of Representatives, he 
was crossing through the Rotunda to
ward the Senate, when he was over
taken by Mr. Jarvis, who pulled his 
nose and then slapped bis face. A 
scuffle eusued, but they were soon 
parted by Mr. Horsey,a Representative 
from Maryland.

President Adams notified Congress, 
in n special mcssuge,of the occurrance, 
and there was a select committee of 
investigation. Witnesses were exam
ined and elaborate reports were drawn 
up, but neither .the majority nor the 
minority recommended that any pun
ishment be indicted upon Mr. Jarvis.

Cause of Dull Times.

Ths much talked of redemption act 
—which ought to be called an act for 
postponing Redemption indefinitely— 
has been in force now one year, and 
the failures during that year foot up 
7,740, With liabilities of $201,000,353, 
while in 1874 the failures were 5,830, 
with liabilities of $135,239,ooo. It 
was expected by his friends to accom
plish two incompatible things—in
crease the volume of the currency anu 
hasten specie payments, besides reviv
ing business, but has done none of the 
three. It lias resuited in the perm' ent 
retirement of $lo,7oo,ooo of legt an
ders and of about $2o,000,000 of oank 
notes, and the temporary withdrawal 
from circulation of some $10,000,000 
more of legal tenders, a total contrac
tion of $3(5,000,000.It has not brought 
the country any nearer specie pay
ments. but by frightening capitalists 
away from investments, and increas
ing the disposition to hoa.d money, it 
has multiplied tho embarrassments of 
business, with the result above recor
ded. Two years and‘a half have pass
ed since tho panic, and there ought to 
he a rapid and marked improvement 
in every branch of industry and trade. 
That there is not in great part due to 
the stupipity of Congress, in allowing 
'tself to be controlled by the great ca
pitalists of the seaboard cities, who are 
uoubling their fortunes at the expense 
of the many.—Erie Observer.

Rugby Academy,.lust t-turled this day. TEAS at Importers’ prices.
A Select English, Classical and Cominer, 

cial Institution
MASONIC T»^ MPLE, 

Wilmington, Dt .

NASI'I, W. MURI*IIV, A. N. W„ I», 
Principal.

Assisted by experienced instructors in the 
several departments of the school.

FALL TERM OPKNS SEPT. Oth, 1875. 
For Catalogues apply to Boughman, Thomas 
~ Je29*75tf

FAT CANTON & JAPAN TEA COMPANY, 
No. 3 WEST THIRD ST.,rd.

Market and Shipley Streets, one door from Market Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware.

and Coffees tweuty per cent, lower than any other store in 
the Citv.
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A. REYNOLD'S

Cla8Bioal and Mathematical

INSTITUTE.
Opens Fall Term 

SEPTEMBER 7TH* 1875.

' In large and well ventilated rooms 
2d floor McClary Building

605 MARKET STREET,’
WILMINGTON, DEL.

W.>V| L,. Tlf If, -OOLONG. B'sck, 40. SO. SO. 70 SO. best (JO rent.. JAPAN, SO. 70, 80. 90. 
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rJITrvinnon having resigned bis position at the old Tea Iloase. No. M2 Market St. 
rSïontml ot th"GREAT CANTON AND JAPAN TEA CO., invites all his old 

ird eudouiors to the new house, believing that they can there he batter served than
I!r</#<t*No*3*1 h?rd*St.. one door West of Market street.

IlsnSsome ÖIL CI1R0M0 or PIECE OF GLAfcSWAKE given toesch rurthatcr.

General. Hi* advisers
the

purpose:Aug. 6th, 1875—dAwtf
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JOHN P. H. POLK,

A TTORNEY-A TLA W,
No. 830 Market fstreet.

Wilmington. Del

weeks.
y,

OUT'8,AT
'

■ A and WATER ani>
I octl2 75d*wly

ALTER CUMMINS,
Grand Square and Upright

ORANGE AND WATER STS.

WILMINOTON, DHL,

BENSON’S CAR- 
the same aspiæwob

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,V. 01 Have received the highest encomiums wher
ever they h.ve bNo 51Ü King Htreef 

(Next door to Rost Office,)
WHmio "..n. Del.

introduced. SEA BURY A JOHNSON, 
Agents, N. Y. 

For sale In Wilmington by E. Bring- 
hursi A Co., «»th and Markut and E. Mclnall, 
2d and Market* janlOeod&w-lm111 I ! Ï D
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K. ii HI.»I MI AW, thron&lioiit.(û ri Np. 626 West Street,H they are nevertheless offered at prioes tha’ 
will compare favorably with those of any 
riR8T-CL*88 manufactory on this continent. 
The rrst is always the cheapest, and hence 
purchasers of 8T1EFF Pianos will find a sat
isfactory equivalent lor their money.

The LA8TIKO quality of their instruments 
is fully attested by the many Educational and 
other Institutions, in ihe Southern States es
pecially. where over 400 are in daily use, and 
by the unanimous verdict of the best per
formers of this and other countries. Terms 

is consistent with the times, 
and every instrument fully warranted lor 

e yerrs.
Wo are also sole agents for the Southern 

States of the

‘Matchless Burdett Organs,’
which speak for themselves, 
of evory stile constantly in i 

the most reasonable terms.
Filty Second bund Piano« always" 

at t»rices

NEW AÈJVEHT1SEMEN1S.0 It. FKAZF.lt,
JUSTICE OF THE PEACEB k.gi 0 DOMESTIC

SEWING MACHINES.
X >* ©
« 2 u

l, J 9AND NOTARY l'UBLIC,Bj
. to 9 o’clockOffice hours front 7 o’clock a.

1
*-5 I
a> j
P 1 ~^ ' H

r>
m 1*. M.

3rd A Market N<sDOT24tfn Xals. Liberal terms of Exchange for Second 
band Machines of every description.

“Domestic'9 Paper J^ashions,
Tho Best Patterns made. Send 5 eta. for 

catalogue. Address
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.. 

A^AOKNTS WAMTliyfi*

£•] o •* <imy ar home. Agents wanted. Out- 
lit and terms free, TRUE A CO. Augus

ta, Maine.

DWAKD L. KICK, Jr., ARCHITECT, 
Ii Civil Engineer and Surveyor. Makes 

maps of lands, rents houses and makes col
lections. Also, draws deeds and mortgages 

* i with neatness ard dispatch. Office, No. H

«Exchange Building. Architectural work and 
I Surveying a specialty.
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attoknkv vr law.h u A full pplv 
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The Centennial bill was signed by 
the President “with a pen made of a 
quill from the wing of au American 
eagle.”

The steamer Golden Gate was cut 
through by the ire and sunk at Stuy- 
vesant’a, on the Hudson, near Albany, 

Thursday night. Loss ten thousand 
dollars,

The House Committee on Pacific 
Railroads made some progress yester
day in disposing of the Texas-Pacific 
Railroad bill, and will probably bo 
ready for final action at its meeting to 
morrow.

A terriflic snow storm with a high 
wind, ra »eil yesterday at Quebec.— 
Part of tho roof of the Government 
building was carried off, and two 
dwellings were blown down. All the 
railroads were blocked by the snow.

The schooner John Henry, from 
Baltimore for Philadelphia, with 8600 
bushels of corn, was run into and sunk 
by tho steamer George Appolo off 
Thomas Point, in tho Chesapeake, on 
Monday night. The captain and crew 
of the schooner were picked up and 
taken to Norfolk.

Colonel Cook, of General Babcock’s 
counsel, who is in Washington, called 
upon the President yesterday, and in
formed him of the receipt of telegrams 
from 8t. Louis, stating that the gener
al opinion was that the case against 
Babcock was a failure, and the evi
dence insufficient to convict.

10 0 h 8'»own, IlkryMknG.6 *r for 1*70. -a*H. W. Vli'KKII*.
attorney at law.

14-4 sing frim $75 to 
* or Illustrated Catalogue ndJ

CHAN. M. NTIKFF.
No. U North Libe'ty St..

Baltimore. Md. 
, Agent, Wilmington.
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HOMAS it. LALLT, JOURNAL,
A Housejo’d Weekly Magazine.

^Prof. F Brçki 
• marl7-’75dly

Uj war b rt street.«« :< t
CONVEYANCING, REAL EHTATM 

AND CLAIM liUÖINESb

on

HOT!
/ Devoted to

Populttr Literature, mid nil Mattem 
of Tante and Cullure.

Applkton8’ Journal appears in new typo 
and with other mcchauical improvements, 
making it the handsomest weekly literary 
journals in tbe country. APPLETON’S Jour
nal aims to be comprehensive, including in 
its plan all branches of literature, and treat
ing all subjects of interest to intelligent read
ers; its designs to be elevated m taste and 
pure in tone; it gives in quantity fully twenty 
five per cent more than the largest of the 
Monthly Magazines, whilo in quality its lit
erature is of the highest class.
Price, 91 per Annum i 10 Ct«. a Nnmb’r

GROVER & BAKER'SProperty Bought, So i> ai 
Houses Rented,

Kents Collected,
Loans Negotiated

Lkoal Paprhb 1* h k r a r k u

RXCUANOHI-»
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AI.ET. Lock Stitch
SEWING MACHINE,MUSLINS ![AUTIN JOHNSTON,

Tiflll

JOK-BINDEH. / KINO LTHKEE

(Cl ay tooi Mont, may 2-«’BLANK IBOOK MANUFACTURE J 

aimes, Musk and PuüllcaP'ma f al | o O 
bound at the low.: ' rates. ^ Tj
k Numbers of periodicals supplied. i • Ph 
pud nttention given to ma» r.g Account Q ^ 

of every variety of Ruling and Binding* j ^ ^ 
faction guaranteed. Orders by mail ^ Q
reive prompt attention ; <3 ^ pn

Ph
. w w < 2

Ö PL, Ph ^

MTIM Special Announcement.
The undersigned have procured, exclusive

ly for subscribers to Applktons’ Jour
nal, a 4plendid steel engraving of

“Charcrs Dicken» in IHh Study.” 
which is offered, tinder special terms, to 
every subscriber-in advance—to Journal 
for 1878.

This steel engraving is in line and stipple 
It is not a fancy picture, but un actual repre
sentation of Charles Dickon’s study at Gads- 
hill, w die the portrait of the distinguished 
author is strikingly faithful.

The size of the plate is 20x24, printed on 
heavy plate paper 24x30, making a largo and 
handsome engravining for the parlor or li
brary wall. The execution of the plate is of 
u superior order.

'I lie ordinary price of a steel engraving of 
this character in tiio print-shops would not 
be less than five, and perhaps tlx dollars, 
it is offered exclusively to subecribers, in 
addition to tho Journal for one year, for 
$5—that is, for $1.00 additional each yearly 
advance subscriber to the Journal for 1876 
may receive a superb cneraving woith fully 
live limes the amount. Thi# engraving is cn 
tirely new. It has never been for sale in the 
i»rint>shopB. and cannot bo obtained except 
In connection with APFLITONS* Journal 
upon tho terms and conditions given above. 
It will be mailed to subscribers postage pre
paid.

I- PIANOS. PIANO«.

G.

XS'8, ; n

opHrat Uie OHAKT1A JMHNMOI, w
( For $290 and Upwards.Mo. ♦30 MHU’l.KY STKKET,

WILMINGTON.
aw 3» ÛC•w-tf
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m
■ DAVID MEGAW,

HaicI’LT weaver,

■nett Pike, near Columbia INN.

I
For $45 and Upwards,o m *
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/.i»S A Man with a Broken Back Llfelesa 
from ttie Waist Down.

Lost October, Judge Nites Taylor, a 
wealthy merchant of Smethport, 
McKean county, fell from the rear 
door of his iesidence, a distance of 
eighteen feet, breaking bis back. It 
was thought he would die in a few 
days, but he is still living and no fears 
are entertained of his speedy death.— 
Ilis spinal column was dislocated a 

(little above the centre of its length. 
Until Dr. Freeman ingeniously re
placed it, he suffered great pain in the 
broken column. Since then the pain 
1ms ceased, but he lias no feeling #f 
any kind below the fracture. His 
stomach iscuriously affected, a portion 
of its functions, or rather, its energies, 
has been destroyed so that even when 
acting on light food its operations are 
slow, and to a certain extent, uncer
tain. Whenever he partakes of stron
ger food than prepared milk or gruel, 
as iiis appetite frequently tempts him 
to do, despite of all previous experi
ence, he suffers severe pain all around 
that portion of his body above» line 
across and intersecting tbe point of 
injury. In other words, so far as feel
ing and other sensation are concerned 
he seems to have been literally broken 
in two parts, and while one third of 
kis body is as thoroughly alive as ever 
the lower two thirds are as dead ns 
though buried in the grave. His men
tal faculties are as clear as ever.
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On tbe liOth of January. 1876, the Mato 
Treasurer settled with the Auditor of Ac
counts, at whieh time there was due from the
State Treasurer............................................$23 030.6V
And due trom the Trubtee of tho 

School Fund to said fund....
And due School Districts 

Castle oounty
In Kent county............
In Sussex oouniJ.. ....

Ni < - £ ?IU Mreel. P‘ rugs at the 
kts woven. B
r J. McKAIC

GRAIN K.H.

mse and Sign Painter, 

and Glazier, 

o. 512 KING BTREET

.... 13.171.45
i. D. APPLETON A CO., 

[540 & 551 liraodwav, Now York.(Mies, ..8«42.‘I5 
. 87S 1Ï 
.1.281-56

C
cd

ASTONISHING ICOP- p P-,
o S £ P-
Pjh ^ Î? ^

w 2,800,63 " >'«/ forty days and Ninevah shall be 
Future events

I‘
[0 & Ar.ddue from the St^toTreasurer to 

the State, as a Sinking Fund un
der the act of the General Assem
bly, entitled ‘ An act i 
Oysters,’' passed at Dover. March 
28. 1871.............. ... ................................

prophesied by rules 
c Book. Fortunes

thrown.
in Benncr’f* Proplietl 
foretold in the ups and down of prices for 
the next twenty years; the future judgod by 
tho past. Wfcat years to make money 
pig-iron, hogs, corn, provisions, cotton, and 
when wo will have the next panic, what 
year hard times will end and business revive 
again Every farmer, manufacturer, legiti
mate trader and speculator should have this 
book to know tbe future, so as to avoid lois 
and be successful. Sont to any name, post
paid. for $1. Address SAMUEL BENNER, 
Dainbridge, Ross County, O.

©

O*« liEVNS IN A BARKEL.

The Lowell, Mass., “Courier” 6ays: 
“One day laät week a party iu a whole
sale country produce store in this city 
proposed a guessing match, in regard 
to the number of pea beans in a barrel 
of that vegetable. There were several 
grocers in the «tore,and their estimates 
varied from 4o,ooo, to 4;ooo,ooo, all 
giving wild guesses. It was ascertained 
that there are about 560,ooa pea beans 
in a full barrel; this result being ob
tained by counting the number of 
beans in a pound weight, and multi
plying that by the number of pounds 
in the barrel.

“This of course would give only an 
approximate number, as tho figure for 
each pound will, very probably, vary 
slightly, and tho stated number of 
pounds in a barrel may also vary. A 
gentleman of au advanced mathema- 
ticial education, who happened in the 
store, was asked to guess the number 
of beans. He reached a result by 
measuring one bean, and then figuring 
liow many of the beans could be put 
in the barrel. He placed the number 
in the barjel at 2,ooo less ‘than the rc 
suit obtained by the easier method of 
calculation, and his figurv*s may be 
even more correct than those by the 
loose method.”

WEATHER KURORT.

Washington, Feb. 17,1 A. M
PROBABILITIES.

In the Lake region, Middle States 
and New England rising barometer, 
westerly to northerly winds,diminish
ing in force, and colder, clear and 
partly cloudy weather will prevail, ex
cept in the first district, rising temper
ature,and winds backing to southerly.

lation to1 kinds of House and Sign Painting done 
it uesi manner and on reasonable terms, 
•lining a specialty, which will be executed 

istic style to resemble French and 
Ann Walnut and Oak. aa to deceive the 

isioii. All work guaranteed to give 
n. deol-3in

icndiM-l 
, OrodCI 
lxtb *1 
n a kt I 
edtosfl 
rovb.»tt|

i to H
rtairt’l

.... 3.727 G6W ...
eh

$42,730.43

MUSLINS I Whole amount applicable to School 
Fund, liquidation of State debt, 
and deposited to the credit of the 
State Treasurer, as follows :

In Farmers’ Bank at New
Castle.......................................

In Farmers’ Bank nt Dover. 40.8ii5.92 
In Farmers Bank aUGeorge- 

town

XL TRABE 1875!
$642 95

week guaranteed to Agents 
/ t vmuIb aud .Female, in their

A A o7j'C KIT ' t ItK K.
0. VICKERY A CO.. Augusta. Maine.

NOW OI^ICTV

A Full and Now Stook of

rlniiningH.UoHlcry, «loves.

UPHOLSTERING.
I would inform mv friends aud the publio 

that! have REMOVED to

1.281.06
------------ $42.730.43

TERMS and 
Address P. t!

Delaware Agriculture College Fund 
in the hands of the State 1'reasu- 
. „r, as Trustee of tbe Agricultural 
College Fund, 83 Delaware State
Bonds of $1,000 each...........................

Cash balance in hands of Trustee...

per day at home. Sam
ples worth $1 free.$5 to $20IERIN0 UNDERWEAR, 712 Orange Street,rrrt

Stinson A Co., Portland, Maine.
to W' 

be »*>«
$83.000 00Goiire and Point Gaze Laces. Where I will continue the Upholsteringbusi- 

ne s in all its branches, and Kuarnntee satis
faction both in quality of work and prices.

Muttress making and carpet laying a spe
cialty.

Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly 
done. Publ

deel1-8a

G ÏJSYCHOMANCY. OR SOUL CHARM- 
I ING.” How either sex may fascinate 

and g«in the love and affections of any per
son they choose, insiantly This a*t all re
possess, free by mail for 25 cents; together 
•«5th a Marriage Guide, Egyptian Oracle, 
Dreams, Hints to Ladies, etc. 1,000,000 sold. 
A queer book. Address, T WJLLlAM A 
CO-, Pub’s., Philadelphia. jan25-2tawlm

4.71
m&;» 

ihu» 
leeHI* 

L j0»<

183,004.71HANUKioucHIBP», 

a fine assortment, 

r a choice assortment of

HENRY DAVIS,
JOHN W. CAUSÈY,
T. L. J, BALDWIN.
JOHN M. VOSIIBLL.
SHEPARD P. HOUSTON. J 

Attest : «KO. B. DICKSON.
Clerk to the Committee.

\ge respectfully solieit-
W. W. LKAMAN.

Patrcna Committee.d.
POIDEREDBLIPPEKS AND ZEPHYR 
OHK, ZEPHYR WORSTED, OKU, 

MANTOWN WOOL, BAL- 
M *RAL AND plaini 

WOOLEN YARNS,
Ac., Ac,

Mi \To Keep Cider Sweet.anil A
AMES BRADFUIUJ. jan21*l A. WILSON AICC).J- The editor of tho New England Farmer 

endorsed the following mode of preserv
ing eider sweet for five years : ‘‘ Leash 
and filter the cider through pure sand, 
after it has worked and fermented and 
before it has soured. Put no alcohol or 
other substances with it. Be 
tho vessels you put it in aro perfectly 
clean and sweet. After it is leached or 
hiltered, put it in barrels or casks filled, 
leaving no room for air; bung them 
tight and keep it whero it wont frotee 
till February or March, then put it into 
champagne bottles filled, drive the corks 

n Tho best cider is late 
i • n it is as cold as can

AINTb
Manufacturer* ofTHE GAZETTEOILS,

VARNISHES
WINDOWGLAS8,

CEMENT AND CALCINED PLANTER.
ß H. STAATS. Family amt Toliel soap»,

THIRD STREET. Between Spruce & Pine. 
I Wilmington,.Dei aware.

N. II —Fat of all kimls bought oc27 6m

No. 417 Market Street,
WILMINIQTON.DEL. thatPLAIN AND 0RNAMENIAL;d.

È Paints, wnite leiuL red lead white zinc, 
P&a^t, Lubricating oils, Unsccd oil. snerm oil, 
lard oil, neats foot oil, coal oil, Tlldtib A Nep
hew’s varnishes, English varnishes, alcohol, 
turpentine, paml mills, paints realty mixed, 
artists’ materials, wax flower materials, de- 
calcomania pictures, all kinds of foreign and 
domestic glass, stainod, ornamental and eni 
graved ; coach painters’ material, stencil ooH 
ora. ladders of different lengths, ready glazed 
auan, gold leaf, bronzes, venmllions, looking 
glass plater.

iron• V.1S75

JOB P» «XTI GPATRICK HASSAN,

219 WEST SECOND STREET,

AöON
çiT. JOHN’S HOTEL,

NO. 40ft MARKET S'* REKT. 
WILMINGTON DEL.,

JAMES 8. Mi LAN AN.
Propriel

l

Eiecntefl witt Nnatress and Dimtcfc.
and wire the 
made, or tf
be and not freeze.

;.i
;N£V-

AMgtr**1 bÄl"'’ 9°®“" 0,,al, description, con 

l 7 on »and or made to order. All or 
b l,roml,lly attendoil to, day or night 
lr - discount on iiudertakers'
L : Satisfaction guaranteed.

hassa .

NOS. 6 AND 8 EAST THIRD STREET, 
WILMINGTON, DEL 

v n. B. Particular attention paid to HOUSE 
AND SHIP PAINTING. SIGN WRITING, 
HTC. api-

MATTING8—W e have now ;n stock whit 
and oheck canton mattings, by the pieo 

* r»sd, at the lowest prioes.
AT Tin: LOWEST CASH BATES Gov. Hardin, of Missouri, says that 

under no circumstances will be be a 
candidate for re-election.

",for

FOR RENT—The property 413 King street, 
apply at this office. dectfhf

W. JO. dH Adi*,
Fourth and m».-*«* «tree

etaD» [ji

$
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